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Deparltnent of Math Meets Success
In Rentedial Classes for Freshnten
Too many freshmen can't figure school, And then, because basic people to teach the classes. Some
fractions when they get to college, math is required for all college schools in our region did buy a lot
but rigorous, old-fashioned, hand- science,
engineering
and of fancy equipment, but we've had
wringing remedial math classes management majors, "students better success."
rescue about half of them, says a come to UNM and have to take at
Success means that about half the
University of New Mexico least six credit hours of remedial students earn a C or better in Math
professor.
math that don't count toward a 100 and Math 120 and thus are
Despite years of natonal hand- degree."
allowed to go on to college-level
wringing over Johnny's inability to
Last fall semester there were classes.
·
add, "We're seeing little im- about 7000 undergraduates enrolled
The
best
way
to
teach math is to·
provement in the level . of in math classes at UNM. Of that
lecture,
demonstrate
problems and
peparation" of incoming students, total, some 1700 were enrolled in
continued on page 3
says Laura Cameron, director of the two remedial classes, Math 120
freshman mathematics at UNM.
and Math J.OO.
Johnny's inability to add doesn't
"To my knowledge there's no
mean he is dumb or his teachers stigma attached to remedial math,"
were incompetent, Cameron Cameron 'says. "This' semester
cautions. "Probably there were people are banging down the doors
always a lot of people who to get in, either because they didn't
graduated from high school take algebra in high school or
without knowing how to do math; because they've been out of school
but they didn't go on to college. a long time and want a refresher.
Now a lot of them do.
"We put our best teachers in
"Maybe the improvement will these classes, people whose main
New Mexico's economy seems to
come with students who know they concern is teaching.
be faring better than the rest of the
are going to college. The good math
"The number one thing needed nation as the United States enters
teachers are there in the high in these classes is structure," says its eighth recession since World
schools,, waiting for students to Cameron. "Some of these students War II, says a business specialist. ·
take their courses," she said.
don't even know the multiplication
James A. McCormick, a
Part of the problem is that the tables, because they never had to
program
specialist with the UNM
New Mexico Board of Ectucation learn them. Unstructured programs
Bureau
of
Business and Economic
requires only one year of math for in the past are part of the problem,
Research,
said,
"At present, the
high· school graduation, so so;we attack with structure."
New
Mexico
economy
seems to be
"students .naturally avoid math,"
UNM's remedial math classes
somewhat
sheltered
from
national
Cameron said. .
have a rigid schedule, lots · of
economic
problems.
She is inclined to blame parents homework and tests at least once a
"Manufacturing has certainly
for some of that math avoidance. week, she says.
Jeremy Peu/ cetches some e/r SunRy while rollet sketfttg on the Parents - many scarred by their
"At UNM we didn't have money been diversely affected by the
mea
·
own math classes or their kids' for computers, television or current -economic climate, but in
homework - don't push their calculators for math labs," says New Mexico manufacturing ac~
children to take math in high Cameron. "We put our money into counts for a relatively small role in
the overall economy," he said,
McCormick said the construction
industry in the state has also suffered, particularly in residential
construction. This has been offset,
1
' Legislator
Day" held last associate degree programs in
"The tough one to take was the however, by generally positive
Manuel Franeo
semester, in which various engineering technology, computer land and Permanent Fund growth in recent months in the
mining, trade, service and
'A University of New Mexico legislators were given tours of the science and business, Weeks said. decision," Weeks said.
government
sectors of the
legislative lobbyist said Friday campus by the UNM faculty, UNM will teach the academic
The Legislature, at the recom•
aspects of the programs and the mendation of the Legislative economy,
UNM did well in the 1982 New Weeks said.
Mexico Legislature, which. ended
"To what extent the state will be
UNM President William E. Technical-Vocational Institute will Finance Committee and the House
Thursday.
Appropriations and Finance affected by the current national
"Bud" Davis said in a prepared teach the technical aspects.
"I thought we were treated very statement released Friday that
Senate Bill 4, appropriating .$5 Committee, decided to include economic downturn is not certain,"
well," said William Weeks,· UNM had its best year at the million for scientific and about 85 percentof UNM's income he said. ''Lack of a substantial
executive presidential assistant. Legislature "since 1976, when the engineering equipment for state from land holdings and the state industrial base has acted to prevent
"When it (the legislature) ended, differential funding formula for universities, was one of the last bills Permanent Fund in UNM's the state economy from exthere was nothing we were still higher education was initiated."
periencing the poor performance
passed by the House just before the Jnstruction and General budget.
fightingfor.
Both committees are chaired by registered at the national level in
Weeks said the$2S0,800included Legislature adjourned, Weeks said,
"Having the Student Services in the General Appropriations 'Act "There were about IS seconds left ·Rep. John Mershon, D-Lincoln, recent months."
Building coming through without for the UNM General College was (in the session) w.hen Senate Bil• 4 Otero.
McCormick's comments are
(its appropriation) being reduced, "another big gain" for the passed through;'' he said.
The Legislature decreased the included in the latest issue of New
and with unanimous votes all the University.
appropriation from the state Mexico Business Current Ecomonic
UNM will receive 40 percent way; demonstrated their interest in
The College will offer two~year $2 million .._ of SB 4 funds.
continued on pege 3 Report, published byBBER.
tlie University," Weeks said.
The Legislature approved a 56.4
million appropriation · for the
Student Services Building. Con•
struction on the building is
scheduled to start in May as an Slllldra Boynton
"Freshmen and sophomores are 300 to 350 requests each semester with dropping a class or withaddition to Mesa Vista Hall.
more likely to drop classes than for class drops. ''Due to the large drawing from the University," said
, The appropriation is $40,000 less
Friday is the last day to drop a upperclass students;, Teitelbaum number of requests we receive, Teitelbaum.
than what UNM originally c:lass without dean approval.
said.
verifications must be relied upon
She said if a student wishes to
requested from the Board of
Under faculty regulations at the
She said mathematics courses are heavily,'' said Teitelbaum.
withdraw completely from UNM
Educational Finance for the University of New MexicO; per- classes students are most likely to
<iNinety-five percent of the they must make an''exit interview,
building.
mission to drop a course after the drop followed by science classes.
students
involved in hardship cases with the Dean of Student's Office.
The building will serve as a siX. week deadline is granted only in
The procedure for dropping a are able to. come up with
"This acts as a counseling device.
central location for such serVices as hardship cases, says Dr. Herta: class while enrolled in University
admissions,
records
and Teitelbaum, assistant dean of College, said Teitelbaum, is to first verifications. If the student has an The University will do anything it
emotionai problem and is seeing a can to be of help to the student.
registration. It will also free'space University College.
consult the instructor of the course psychiatrist, the
psychiatrist will Problems may arise inciuding
ill Bandelier East and Scholes Hall
After F.riday, if a student is to determine withdrawal status.
us
a
note/'
send
financial difficulties to emotional
for classrooms and academic granted permission from the dean
She said that often it is to the
Teitelbaum said the petitions for problems.''
department's offices.
of his college, a grade of W/P or student's advantage to re-evaluate
Often,
dropping
classes,
Several factors hefped the $6.4 W /F will· be assigned. W/P is a his or her decision if a grade of drop requests llr'e reviewed by the
dean the day of submission and a Teitelbaum said~ is a symptom of
mitlion pass the Legislature, Weeks passing grade at the time of with_. W/F will be assigned.
said. H'e said the building received drawal and W /F is a failing grade.
Teitelbaum said the next step is decision will be made the following other deep-seated problems. She
the support of Gov. Bruce King, the W/F is calculated in the student's to filt out a petition indicating day. 1f the petition was not granted, said students are encouraged to see
liEF, the legislative delegation from grade point average.
courses to be dropped and the the student may make an appeal by an advisor to talk over possible
Bernalillo County and student
Ninety percent or the drop reasons for dropping with a making an appointment with the options.
dean.
·
Advisors will explain exactly
requests received involve University verification attached.
government lobbyists,.
continu•d ott psgs 3
Another positive factor was the College st\ldents.
"Marty stqdents are not familiar
The University College receives

Future Gaim
Seen in State
By Economist

Student Services Building Major Legislative Gain

University Class Drop Deadline Approaches

r
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-Bwrung-------------------------------------

by United Press lnter'1otional

Engineering Grads

PACE
YOURSELF
FOR
SUCCESS

continued from page1
General Fund to UNM's I~G
budget by $4.7 million to $56.5
million, based on an estimate of
about $5.59 million in land and
Permanent Fund income for UNM
in 1982-83,
UNM officials said this income
has been used to retire University
bonds and to pay for remodeling,

U.S. Defense Official Seeks MIAs
BANGKOK, Thailand - The
senior member of the Reagan
administration ever to visit Vietnam
arrived Sunday for a trip to Hanoi
meant to emphasize U.S. concern
for some 2400 Americans still
missing in action in lnd.ochina.
Deputy Assistant Secretary of
Defense Richard C. Armitage
arrived in Bangkok before his trip
Tuesday to Hanoi as leader of a
five-man delegation.
Armitage, the highest ranking
member of the Reagan administration ever to visit the
communist nati()n, and his group
will have two days of discussions in
Vietnam on the MIA issue - the

Very shortly Micro-Rei, the Phoeni)( division ot Medtronic.
Inc., will be on your campus IntervieWing graduating
engineers tor challenging positions in our dynamic
organization.
You will have the opportunity to Investigate potenllal
career paths within our bloelectronlc development and
monutacturlng company. Micro-Ret translates
continually advancing technology into Implantable
medical devices which literally provide a new lease on
life tor thousands.
Talk with our representatives and consider becoming a
port ot our stimulating and rewarding llrm ... put yourself in
pace with success.

We will be on campus
Tuesday arJCI Wednesday,
FebNary 23 and 24
Checl< with your campus placement office tor more
details.
MICAO·REL
2343 West 1Olh .Place
Department UNM
Tempe,AZ 85281

Vietnam, from which U.S. forces
withdrew in 1973, insists that it is
holding no U.S. servicemen and
that it has returned the remains of
all American soldiers.
State Department sources said
Tuesday's visit is the result of stiff
pressure exertecl on President
Reagan by the League of Families,
an organiz01tion of relatives of the
missing Amedciln servicemen.
Wi1Shington and Hanoi have. no
diplomatic ties and hostility between them has deepened since the
United States tried to impose harsh

·universal travel service

.....

~---

WE ISSUE TICKETS FOR ALL
AffiLINES
No Clwrgefor
Our Services

Medtronic ri1Mlcro-Rel

ecom:>mic and political sanctions
against Hanoi for its 1978 invasion
and occupation of Cambodia,
Some 2400 American servicemen,
mostly pilots .and bomber crews,
are still listed as missing in action in
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia. The
Pentagon has officially designated
all but 10 as "dead, body not
recovered.''

most emotional leftover of
America's two decades of involvement in Indochina.

w

s

LOCA lED AT GIRARD & CENTRAL
2906 Centra I S.E.

-Math-------continued from page 1
give examples, Cameron says. She
worries that the self-paced workbooks so popular in middle schools
are "producing a whole generation
who never saw a teacher explain a
problem by standing in front of a
blackboard,"
Calculators are banned from
UNM's remedial math classes, and
Cameron does ber own figuring on
a SCI;lltcb pad.
"Maybe calculators are a small

Of tbe total, some 510 men
disappeared over North Vietnam,
850 over South Vietnam, 550 over
Laos and 80 over Cambodia. Also,
some 420 Americans disappeared
"over water," making it unlikely
·
their bodies ever will be found.

N

255-8665

maintenance and other minor
"The Legislature wants the BEF
capital outlay projects,
to study this concept and its efOfficials also said that while fects," Weeks said. "We have a
there may be enough money to meet year to study it (until the next
UNM's bond commitments for the session) and make recomnext year, most minor capital mendations.''
outlay projects may have to be
Weeks said he was pleased by
deferred a year while the University changes in formula funding
attempts to obtain state funds adopted by the Legislature which
specifically for these projects.
will allow UNM to hire more
faculty members. These changes
bad been sought for three years, he
said.
The formula changes made
part of our problem," she says. include a $75 ,()()0 increase for the
"They allow you to mangle UNM Law School, increased
numbers fast enough to find the funding for basic skills courses and
answer in the back of the book new funding that will allow UNM
without really understanding the and New Mexico State University to
use more professors and tess
problem."
·
graduate assistants for classes in
Men and women don't perform biology, foreign languages <~nd
differently in remedial math,
physical sciences.
C(!meron has found, although
Other adjustments in the I&G
"some of my female calculus
students say the fact that their formula resulted in a reduction of
teacher is !! woman gave them more $411 ,600 from what the BEF
recommended because the House
confidence."
Appropriations and Finance
UNM's
remedial
math Committee considered clouble
curriculum is designed to help funding in certain areas under the
students overcome the infamous new formula.
,
"math anxiety," which is usually
Because UNM was offering halfblamed on women's socialization.
price athletic and concert tickets to
"The old crutch was the belief faculty .members, which had in the
that women can't do math," past been paid for by the part of the
Cameron· says. "I worry that the I~G budget dealing with faculty
new crutch is, 'Poor me, I'm math- benefits, the I~G total was reduced
anxious.'''
$37,700 by the Legislature.

Pentagon officials have stated
they have no reason to believe
Americans are being held prisoner
in communist-ruled Indochina
though 160 of the missing are
known to have been captured alive
by Vietnamese or Laotian forces.

- Dead.lineP---

Refugee reports and suspicious
aerial photographs prompted a
futile, CIA-funded operation in
May 1981 that sent 30 mercenaries
into the jungles of Laos in search of
American prisoners. None was
found.

conflnued frompsga 1
what the implications of dropping a
class may include, Sometimes it
might be a matter of suspension or
the possible loss of financial aid or
benefits."

Overall, UNM's 1~0 total expenditure level was increased to
$73.23 million from $6S.49 mill.ion.
Because credit will be taken for 85
percent of tbe land and Permanent
Fund income, the state General
Fund appropriation increased 4. 7
percent, ·to $56.5 from $53,97
·million.
Althoug'i) the Student Services
Building was. funded, two other
buildings that UNM wanted
funding for were never introduced
in the Legislature: renovation and
expansion of the Anderson School
of Management into a School of
Management/Social
Sciences
building, and renovation and
expansion of Johnson Gym.
UNM's preliminary legislative
"wish list" was presented to the
UNM Board of Regents in September, before the requests went to
theBEF.
In that list was an $8.36 million
request for Johnson Gym and a
$5,03 million request for the School
of Management/Social Sciences
building.
The BEF placed the Student
Services Building into its
"significant need" category and
Johnson Gym into its "needed"
category at $5.2 million.
Weeks said he was not disappointed the other two quildings
were not funded, although "the
Regents did feel that all three

Spaghetti·
Dinner
2.25

2206
Breakfast
Central
Lunch
SE
or
255-3696
Dinner

includ.es salad
& garlic bread

Free 9 oz. glass of

Harrv:!Efi~!P.H!OGS

FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUI

· (nextto the lobo Co~ pus Pharmacy)

with purchase of breakfast or hamburger·

All NEW Video Game Ro~m!

l$1,20 or more)

45c ValUe

• Albuquerqu• VIdeo Gam• p,.mler •

expJres2-28-82

2 50

with coupon
•
thru 2-28·82
cooked salami, spiced ham,
american cheese, 16oz drink
& fries

with coupon
thru 2-28-82

HOT DOG • FRIES • COORS BEER
(moy substitute soft drink if under 21)

all for only $1.50 with coupon.
-one FREE video game!
$2.55 value)
over 21tor

• MI.

buildings were top needs," He said
an attempt would be made in the
future to obtain state funding for
these buildings.
Weeks also expressed some
concern about President Reagan's
"New Federalism," in which some
national programs and sources of
income will be transferred to the
states from the federal government.
"A big concern is what's going to
happen on the federal scene and
what the federal government is
going to give back to the states to
spend," Weeks said. "Money could
be scarce (next year) and so maybe
we were lucky (this year)."
A $1 million statewide workstudy program also passed tbe
Legislature, as well as a bill
allowing local school boards to sell
bonds to fund off-campus post·
secondary instruction.
Such classes are offered in
conjunction with the state's
universities.
Communities that help fund offcampus classes are allowed to offer
the classes with no tuition charged.
Other details of the General
Appropriations Act include:
- A 5 percent increase in UNM
tuition for resident students and 10
percent for non-residents, effective
this summer. This will increase
resident full-time tuition to about
$368 from the $360 and noncontinued on psge5

coupon QOQd
Feb 17,18,19,20,21

~~Yf:JT.l"l)W":l~)"!f)1)TY)'l1l)'l~)~'·P)1JlY·PrYOI'J)ory;)'':)))I)I)1Jl;p)'l))Jl))))))Y)T)lJ()W75J

2 pieces Golden Fried Chicken
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CHIC'KEN

~
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·I"'

(across from UNM)

Roll, Spt.·cy ·B.. ea. ns, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage.
S189 with coupon
0 pen at .
Reg. •2"
11 :00 Dally _
Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
·
Other Locations ~
4700 Menaul NE
Expires 2.28-82
10015Centrai.NE ~
-- 5231 Central NW .
.
11200 Montgomery NE ~

"Top Quality Fashion
at Enjoyable Prices"
OPEN Mon-F ri 10·6 Sat 9-5

266-0211

FREE
KUBIC'S
CUBE
at More Than Bags 101 Cornell SE
Offer Expires Feb 27
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. ..
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e O•gG Race e Tempeat e Donk!l
• Pac-mu • D1...,., StatgQt•
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0
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0

0

0

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
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Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
{505) 266-5729

0

M
T
W
Th
F
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NC!W Donors Accepted 12:30·3:30pm M·f

-People Helping People Through Plasmapheresis-

2222 Central SE 255-2225

= = ~~~

(across from UNM)

2906 Eubank NE 293-8882.

J/2 dozen free frozen bagels with

~
~

this coupon and any purchase.
Offer good while supplies last.

offer valid Monday (2-22) only

PA
. ·

Me

1:

Rel!em<lbleonly at 2200 Central SE location.
Feb.
1982.
on
Only for a $5.00 Bonus.
Not good With other coupons. Llmff one per donor.
Expires 2-26-82
VALE BLOOD PLASMA, INC:
-Coupon No. 4-

~W~~~~~lW~lW~'O~R1D)Wi!~~~YPY)~YY~)~J!Jl~
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2216 Central SE
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For every Donation at Vale Blood Plasma,
you will receive a Coupon for a Free Large Order
of French Fries, compliments of McDonald's.
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~
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~
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.
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P<~ge

Central Americans Ask for Support

Forum

Robert Sa11chez

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

On the other hand ...

U.S. Safety Could Improve

Through Military Incentives
The following commentary wa,s written by Manuel
Franco, Joe Cavaretta,. Robert Sanchez and Eric
Maddy as a rebuttal to a commentary written by Kelly
Gibb.s supporting peace-time regi.stration which
l!ppel!red in Friday's Daily Lobo.

Contrary to what you may have heard, our nation is
not helpless.
But it may be gettir1g there.
And the answer to t~ 1 :. problem is not to narrow the
freedom of this country's young men.
It is true that the percentage of 18-year-olds who
have registered for a possible draft has declined to
fewer than 70 percent as of last summer - since
Ronald Reagan became president. But that could just
as well be the result of the feeling that with Reagan as
president, the possibility of an active draft increases
immensely, despite his campaign rhetoric to the
contrary.
A voluntary army, fueled by the proper incentives,
can make this country safe without arbitrarily taking
away anyone's freedom.
The present incentives are woefully inadequate,
which has resulted in turning military service into an
option taken mostly by desperate youths who have
not the skills, background or experience to find a good
job in the private sector.
The result of this is the poorly educated and badly
trained military we currently have. Why should a
bright young man enlist and put his life in danger
when he can receive better benefits and experience
with a private company?
Local armed forces recruiters say their biggest
recruitment problem is attracting young men with
experience or training In technical fields. They say
there has even been a slight, though insignificant,
increase recently in the number of non-technical
recruits.
Yet despite their problems in attracting the right
type of men, these are the very men present incentives
seem to be alienating.
An active draft will not ensure that better-educated
and prepared men will be in the armed forces because
those will be the same men who will fight the hardest
against a draft. Even during the draft, educated young
men found a way to avoid eligibility.

There is no doubt that our armed forces would
operate more efficiently if its men wanted to be there
- had an incentive to be there. The morale of the
armed forces will not improve if it is filled with men
who would rather be in Philadelphia,
The federal government currently seems too willing
to spend outrageous amounts of money for the latest
in sophisicated weaponry and defense mechanisms
but very little to attract quality people to operate these
toys.
Among the incentives that are needed are offering
more educationa I benefits to possible recruits. Steps
were made in this direction with a new Army program
started las.t October.
Under this program, someone who enlists in the
Army for two years is allowed to contribute between
$25 and $100 a month from his paycheck for the
program.
At the end of the enlistment, the amount contributed to the program is matched two-to-one by the
Army, which will contribute another $8000.
As a result, a person in the prograrn will have at
least $9800 to pay for college while someone who
contributes $100 a month would receive $15,200 for
college for two years of service,
Someone who enlists for three years in a slightly
altered version of the two-year program could receive
up to $20,100 for college while a four-year enlistee
could get up to $25,100.
It is too soon to tell if this program will have any
effect on recruitment, but it is definitely a step in the
right direction. But it is only one step. More must be
taken. .
Branches of the Armed Forces must concentrate on
quality rather than quantity in order to make the U.S.
safe. Having the same number of warm bodies as the
Russians does not mean parity in the matter of
national defense. In this age of high-technology
warfare, the illiterates that the present army
recruitment techniques cater to do not meet thll needs
of the nation.
The U.S, must be made safe but only with
adequately educated men. Alternatives to such a
desperate measure as the peacetime draft should be
tried before this country assumes a practice of taking
away young men's freedom.

ti/W.., IF YtxJ'Re

SU/llf. IT'S OKAY.

fT {.1/0/1/J) MfiW

SO MUCH 7D /JS.

I

HeteandNow
by maxwell Glen ond Cody Sheotet
The average nuclear power plant terrorist, it seems, is a spoiled
brat, with a history of "minor" complaints,
According to a plutonium transport security manual prepared for
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in 1978, those likely to cause
damage to nuclear power plants are between 22 and 25 years old,
male (though the female contingent is growing and tends to be
"more violent"), single, urban and middle-to-upper class.

•••

How well did the Pentagon do last year in keeping the allvolunteer Army, Navy and Air Force up to "force level?"
"We did so well in (recruitment and retention of enlisted personnel) last year that I got a letter of reprimand from the Office of
Management and Budget because we had 2000 more people than
we were supposed to," said Lawrence J. Korb, assistant secretary
of defense for manpower, reserve affairs and logistics, at a luncheon
with a group of women officers last week.

•••

Letter

Berthold Colunm Accomplishes Purpose;
Barry Seen as Harmless Fun for Readers
Editor:
Dave Barry is at least harmless fun when you
haven't got anything else to read.
Berthold accomplishes his purpose which is to

New Mexico Daily Lobo
New Mulro U•llf LObo

Vol. 86

3111400
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N.o. 102

th.: Sto~o~o Mt".~ic,; llally l.ubO •., Jluhli~htd Mondar

thmu$h [;rit.l'ay 1!~-cry regular week ur the Unfvcrsity year,
WL'1:kly durlrlg dmcd :uu.ll'lnaf~ wttkslloMwccklyc.luring the

wmmct ~C~!>iOn by I he Buunl or Student PuhlicatloM of the
t:tli\'ct~ily or

New Mc'iit:d, :tnd h not financially associated
\loilh l!NM. Scl'oild chm pmhtge paftl at l\lbUq11Crquc, New
Mc.X!L'O 87131 • .Sub~~.:ripllmt rate is $10.00 for the academ!c:
ycnr.
Tlic upiniori!t c~ptc:~M.'i.l 011 the etlihnla1rlagcs of the IJJI1y
l.ttbuJirc tho~c urthc author ~ulclY~ Urisi811ctl opinion is thai
ur the editor illld .renctts the cilitm"ial policy of the paperbuf
dllt!\ 11(11' hCtl'\~arily fclllt~ctlt the ·views or the 'members tlf
the- iJaUy LuhJl '.tuff.

hhwr , . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . ....••... Helen Caussoin
Martttglitg i!(Jiiut ........................... io:'c:IIY dlbbs·
New\ Editor ........................... Judy Nakamura
('(lpy Ediiur ..••••.•• , •.•••...•. , , ..•• , ... Marc White
Sporh EUitot .................. ". , 1 ., . . . . Etic Maddy
Atl~ Editor., •.. , .......................... Rny Abe)'IS:
E:titctlalntnetrt i::diUH •..•.•..••. ,, , •••. , .N.obt!rt.Sanchct.
Photu E:tlitm .......... ,. ........... , •• , .• nlil Wechter
Ncwl!·lttJrUttct •..•.• , , ........ , • , ...... Manuel i-'ranco
Nrglu tl.litor. . . ...................... Craig Chtisslngc;
Stu(f i\tiiM ... , .... , , • , , ••... , , , ...... , .... Ethard-fay
Umhlc~~ Munaget ••... , ........ ;, ....... , Mit:ha~l Ford
Natiu!ml At.h. Miili:l&~r . , ........•..••••••• J~tme~ Fisher
l'roductlon M:Jtmger •.•.....•.• , • , • , , • Ouime Mcdregot
LtUtr Submlnloris PolleY
l.ctr~rs lU ihl5 editor t'nu~l be typcJ 1 lluuble ~j)11ccd ai1d
sip.ncU ()y the uuthOt wilh the· author'!. hathc, atldre» aud
tdCplulii~ iillrtlbt:f'. Onlt lht! 11:une llr lite lit.Uhur Will be'
(!nntcd unJ mtmc.~ -ll'ill IHJt bc wilhhdr.l,
Tli11 IJnlly l.obo Uuc~ riO\ MUanuitcC publltatf(Jil,

All }Ubml~!lltln~ bceon1c ~hr ~IOiltlly t1f lht Ne'f MulF:o
01lly l.obo U!li.l wll[ bct:tJitcJ rot rcttgllt Vf libcloUSCCCihltrii.

provoke. (thought?) I just wish that he would either
sometimes be for something or that he would give his
reasons for being again.steverything.
Deanna Sauner

Recent air disasters fn poor weather might have led to improvements in the weather monitoring capacity of the nation's
airports. Unfortunatley, the 1983 Reagan budget proposal calls for
the termination of 25 full-time and 20 part·time weather stations
which currently provide air traffic controllers with meteorological
information.

...

Secretary of State Alexander Haig is surely not going to ask
former attorney general Ramsey Clark for advice on Nicaragua.
Contrary to administration contentions, Clark declared at a press
conference Tuesday, "You will not find a revolutionary movement in
our epoch in which there's been such a high commitment to human
rights."

Three
Central
American
representatives spoke about
problems in Central America and
made a plea for support from
North Americans Saturday evening
at the University of New MeJ~ico.
The representatives were Frank
LaRue, a Guatemalan attorney,
Alfredo Manque, a representative
of the Democratic Revolutionary
Front to the United Nations, and
Hector David Vasquez, from El
Salvador who was recently caught
crossing the border into the United
States and is now on bond,
"I left Guatemala February 22,"
LaRu.e said. "I've been in the
United States for one year, Before I
left, there was a rebellion in a
town ..• the army found out
about it and the people were forced
to flee. The army chased
them ... followed them and shot
them.
"The only reasons I explain this
is I want you to ask, 'How come I
neyer hear of Guatemala?' The
army doesn't allow journalists to go
in. In 1980, 17 Guatemalan
reporters were killed.
"Guatemala does not have a
Somosa, no single dictator. It is
governed by· the army. Guatemala
has elections, held every four years,
but it just happeos, bY coincidence,
that a general wins."

LaRue said that the generals have
investments in the country, so they
have an additional reason to
maintain their power,
"The army has their own bank.
It is not the biggest, but it is the
fastest growing," he said. "Getting
a loan is easy. It is no problem to
collect," ·
LaRue said the current president,
General Lucas, in order to keep the
people from gaining too much
power, has a three-st(!ge plan.
First, LaRue said, he has killed
all labor leaders and went into
universities and killed professors
and local org<~nizers, including
members of the church. Lastly, he
s<~id, Lucas is isolating civilians
from the organizers resulting in
massacres. He said that is why the
army is killing the peasants.
"There is an average of 37 people
killed daily in Guatem<~la," he said,
He <~dded that there is a definite
risk of U.S, military intervention.
Manque, speaking through and
interpreter, s<~id the origins of El
Salvador's problems are not recent,
but began about 52 years ago with a
massacre of about 30,000 peasants.
He said that in the last 45 years,
only three strikes have been considered legal, and one of those was
declared legal two years after the
strike occurred.
Manque said that union le<~ders
have been <~ssassinated and union

halls have. been destroyed.
The U.S, military has intervened
twice in the last decade, he s<~id.
He added that since 1981 the
university has been closed <~nd that
more th<~n 200 elementary, high
school<~nd university teachers have
been killed <~s well as nine priests
<~nd Archbishop Romero.
He said the Christian Democratic
Junta, the ruling force in the
country, is trying to create a state of
terror to control the people.
But he said the people have
continued to fight and have won
signific'ant victories. He said the
people of El Salvador will be
victorious.
He also pleaded to the audience
for help saying the increasing
amount of military <~id to El
Salvador is not winning the war but
prolonging the suffering, He said
people consider this military aid
unjust.
Hector David Vasquez, an illegal
immigrant from El Salvador, said
he had been prosecuted since 1979
by not agreeing with the massacres.
He said th<~l as he was fleeing in
September, he was shot and could
not get medical<~id until he reached
Mexico,
He said he thought the w<~r in El
Salv<~dor wo11ld end soon. He said
innocent people are dying now <~nd
the defenseless s11ffer the most.

*
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resident full-time tuition to $1220
from$1116.
- A 10 percent increase in faculty
and staff compensation. This will
not result in a 10 percent salary
increase because some of the increase will also go to benefits, such
<~s to cover increased costs in social
security and group insurance.
- A 10.6 percent increase in the
UNM Medical School's I&G
budget, to $20.7 million in 1982-83
from $18.7 million in 1981-82.
- A 24.5 percent increase in the
UNM Medical Center's I&G
budget, . to $14.33 from $11.51
million.
- A requirement tbat UNM appropriate $120,000 for the Southwest Hispanic Research Institute
from existing funds. An appropriation for SHRI from the
general fund was rejected by the
Legislature.
Other general fund appropriations for UNM included in
the Act are:
-$863,900 forUNM athletics.,
- $869,700 for television station
KNME.
- $1.45 million for UNM's Gallup
branch college.
- $538,800 for' the Los Alamos

branch.
$790,800 for the Valencia
branch.
- $850,000 for the UNM Cancer
Center.
- $2.09 million for the student
exchange program.
- $1.42 million for the state
medical investigator.
- $411,500 for the emergency
medical services academy.
- $306,200 for the UNM Poison
Control Center,
- $974,000 for the out-of-county
indigent fund at the University of
New Mexico Hospilal/BCMC.

- $2.44 million for the Children's
Psychiatric Center.
- $18,500 for the Health Manpower Registry,
- $1.31 for the Newborn lntensive
Care Unit.
- $160,600 for the perinatal care
program.
- $145,000 for the hemophilia
progr<~)ll. . .
.
. .
- $60,000 for the pediatric oncology.
~ $90,400
for the Harwood
Foundation.
$98,600 for the Santa Fe
Graduate Center.

Hational Radio Theatre

Trouble with taxes? The Internal
Revenue Service offers advice
through a toll-free number 1-800527-3880. For inforrnaton and
forms,
call
243-8641
in
Albuquerque,

134 Harvard SE

265-4365

IN SONG
& DANCE

Monday, Feb. 15th & 22nd, at 10 p.m.
KUNM presents

"---- ---

A CcH1i11erfortt lo Mllititkni •nd ·violence Rabbi Mldtacl Robinson from Temp.le Israel ill
Crolon-on-Hudson. New Yotk 1 \VIII be spealdng ·on
•;Stiildlng a People'~ Counterfoi"ce· td Militarism and
ViOlence'' Tuesday at 7130 p.rri. at the UNM Law
School, 11_17 Slanford NE, In room 2406.
Pruldtnll1l Sthol•n Club - Meeting Wednesday·
iit i a.tn. In the ltotlors Center. Coffee and
dotiglmuu will be setved fo eaS~ l'dU lntf.l the mot~

'A TALE OF TWO CITIES''

SUNPAY, FEBRUARY 28

Brian Murray plays both Sydney Carton and
Charles Darrt:1Y in this tw.·p·part adapta~.on of the
Charles Dtckens favonte. The two aties are
London and Paris at the time of the
French Revolution. and the characters
some of Dickens' most memorable.
Original music is provided by Hans Wurman,
Brought to you by

1'1CKtTS: $18, $16, $12
ASONM/GSA STUDENTS 'h PRICE
FoR DETAILS TELEPHONE 277·3121

~

Meeting

Publlc Service Company of New Mexico
Principal series ful!din{J provided by A COMPANY CALLED TRW .

SUB 'tlli.terlthnritnt """ StUdM!t Talent Sho·w,

Wtdl'l.e.!db.)' at noon in the SUB Lounge. Admlssloil b

free.

•
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<

"

'
'

'

on selected merchandise
Feb. 23 - Feb 27

on I{UHM 90.1fm

1

••'

25% off

SOUL
OF THE
POLISH
PEOPLE

Did you know radiopharmacy .in
the College of Pharmacy is one of
the oldest and recognized as one of
the top two or three such programs
the
co\lntry?
UNM
in
mdiopharm<~cy graduates are in
heavy demand throughout the
nation.

nlng.
GaY 1nd t.tibl•lt $tadent thdon Wednesday tor clecdoils M7:39 p.m.

SALE.
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'

f
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8:-15p.m.

The Southwest's Center for the Arts

~
t
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Arts
Baseball Opens HoD;le Season with Victories

The Arts page of the New
Mexico Daily Lobo, in
collaboration with Conceptions
Southwest, the University of
New Mexico's literary/arts
magazine, brings you a page of
work by artists represented in
the up-and-c()ming Spring 1982
issue of the magazine.

0 N LY

The University of New Mexico
baseball team discovered the
confines of tobo Field are more
pleasant than the road, winning
three of four games from the

Wrestlers Set Tearn Record In Tourney
The University of New Mexico wrestling team finished second behind
Brigham Young at the WAC tournament Saturday in Johnson Gym. The
Lobos scored 75 1/4 points in the conference meet, a team record,
T9ny Tracey, Jlrad Bitterman and Kevin Jacksort won their respective
weight classes, but didn't get enough help from the rest of the team to
overcome the Cougars. Jeff Gandy and John Schaumberg lost in the
championship rounds, taking away any chances of a Lobo victory.
BYU racked up 90 1/4 points and bad five individual champions to earn
their sixth straight WAC crown. Wy.oming was third and had the outstanding wrestler in 126-pound Chris Bell.

Begoro Drums

P

R
U

S.Johnson
The forest rising like a wall
·beyond the road's thin destiny;
small paths of smoke against the
d14sk;
and when the night, black-beaten
drllms.

Lobos Sign Garrett, Lose to San Diego
Michael Cage scored a career-high 25 points to lead San Diego State past
the Lobo5 86-79 Saturday night, but a big gain foi'UNM's future was made
when 6'7" Tim Garrett signed a scholarship letter to play for UNM next
season.
UNM could have used Garrett and anyone else inside against the
powerful Aztecs. Larry Tarrance, who led the Lobos with 18 points,
picked up four fouls in the first half while SDSU opened up a IS-point
halftime lead.
The Lobos made a run in the second half behind. Bill Harvey's longrange shooting, but the Aztecs held on to move into second place in the
WAC.

Voices of dark drums
speaking in the !light,
that spoke to his heart.
Morning Is mist above the trees;
goats eat the rinds of yesterdays
while chickens peck .throllgh the
sewage
after the nightsoil man has gone.

Mary Bartlett
Outside they are cutting the trees. A
nasal greeting of chain-saw intrudes
everywhere, Blades grind through
my pillow, slicing branches of
sleep, greedy for pulp. A small nest
with something warm, squeaks Dlld
spills. There is trouble in the
shower. I sense It as the water
curves towards my breasts with an
angry buu. Only my hand .saves
me, poised like a bird that will not
startle. In the refrigerator tiny saws
wait behind the milk. They suprise
my fingers, dp, zip, :dp. Bright sap
pools on the floor. "Only
pruning, "they whisper.

e•me, OIIM ....

we don't
haweenoush
money eo
pay lor
colleel

1

~...~

11

. " ""· ·

Voices of dark drums
speaking In the night,
speaking to his hellrt.

I

I

I

Enchilada
Plate
I
II
1.00 off
II

limit 1 per c_ustomer

I

Expire• l-15-82
non·translerable · no cash value

1

At The Corner of Yale and Lomas

I .

l

l

National Chicano Health
Organization
welcomes all pre-health students to
our monthly meeting, this
Wednesday. Feb. 24, 7:00pm at_
1815RomaNE
(for more information call
266-3417- after 7:00pm)

Information Meeting
for All Students Interested·
in learning about the

with the relaxed atmosphere of a small
Texas town (with free parkingl). San
Angelo has a lot of history behind it,
and plenty of recreation for you to
enjoy on your time off.

OIIM'S n8hll AI Mew MeXRO
Un•on Food Serw._, we,Ye rolled
coffee pl1ces ltack eo sc- or free w•ch any food
purchase-ltelore 8 AM and IIIIer 4 PM. so come
co the Un•on ch•s Spnn• Semester
and enJoy 1m coffee w•eh a meal
or your lawor•et! snack clunns GOOD.!.
these
c•mes.

spec•••

New Mexico union Food service
Offer valid only for students, faculty and staff of UNM.

UNM
SUMMER SESSIONS
IN SPAIN AND
MEXICO
meet faculty program dire<ltors

VVedneday,Feb.24
7:30pm
International Center, 1808 Las Lomas NE.
l<'or more details contact lntcn\ntional
l'tograms and Scrvic('s,l717 1loma NE,

277-4032.

GTE will be on campus March 9 & 10,
interviewing BUSINESS and ENGINEERING majors. Our entry"level
opportunities let you get your career
in high gear without the additional
pressures of the Big City.

(See correct answer below)
There's a lot to be said for living and
working in the Big Gi~-that is, if you
don't mind spendina.an extra hour or
two in traffic, finding a parking space
(and paying for it), being jostled by the
crowds and having to work like crazy
to survive.
Sounds like a treacherous,
wracking road to the· top.

We offer good salaries and benefits,
plus the mobility to make the most of
your professional aspirations. So
what do you say to a career with
GTE? Stop by your college Placement
Office to set up an interview appointment. We arean equal opportunity
employer, m/f.

nerve-

At GTE in San Angelo, we've got all the
benefits and security of a big company

[ci i j

,,"

wit~ coupon

·

I
I

II
1
1

11
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•
•
:• Cheerleader
:•
•
•
: Stuntman
:
••
••
••
••
•
appUcatlons are avaUable In
•
•• the Student Activities Omce ••
••
••
lntheSUB
••
••
:Deadline ·1s Friday, March 12:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

lfs 7:45 a.m. [noon, 5 p.m.] and yoalre stuck in Big City, Texas,
traffic-again. What would you sayl

B. "Isn't this the second time we've
been through the Top 401"
C. "It's time to interview with GTE in
San Angelo!"

I

OPEN Mc;mday thru Saturdily 7·10:J;O

What Would You SayJ" QUIZ:

A. "#&$*(#?*(!"

1

The Valdez family SoCJYing N4.'W Me:dcu since 1933

Voices in the street:
Look at me; look at me,
look at me, white man.
Roosters calling outside the window,
their distant darkness voice, to
wake
beside the woman whose breast
throbs
like the night with black-beaten
drums.

I
I

-•. 1844 Lomas NE • 842·0059

THE GTE

Where hungry children scream
louder
than the blue-pressed school girls
giggle,
where the vultures wait like
shrunken men
above the markets bright echo.

THE MORNING SONG

••nemess
we're•neh•

single. between a pair of triples by
Rick Ronquillo and Tom Francis in
the sixth inning to give Higgins his
first win of the year. Perrotte
gained his first save of the young
season,
The Lobos took Friday's second
game 9-5 after scoring seven runs in
the first inning. UNM was down 2-0
before Barry Brunenkant, who led
the Lobo hitting barrage with an
eight of 11 performance in the
series, and Larry Harrison walked.
Andy Trujeque singled in
Brunenkant and Mark Biren
walked. James Smith then singled
in Harrison and Trujeque to give
the Lobos a 4-2lead.
The Lobos took the opener
Saturd<~Y 7-4, as Biren hit his first
home run of the year in the fourth
inning, fueling a five-run outburst.
Pitcher Jim Sharpe • evened his
record at 1-1 on the year with help
from Dave Steinberg.
The Utes took the nightcap 6-4
courtesy of Lobo baserunning
mistakes. Biren hit a two-run triple
to right field in the sixth that would
have put the tying run on third had
RonquiUo not missed se.cond on his
way to the·plate. The Utes appealed
the play to second base and won,
endingUNM's rally.

Voice ofAfrica
vibrating in the air
that spoke to his heart.

Eye Tall<

A

visiting Utah Utes this weekend.
In Friday's action, the Lob9s,
behind the pitching of Keil Higgins
and Joe Perrotte, beat Utah 7-6.
Bob Gemignani had a run-scoring

I
I

•I
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Classified Advertising
Deadline 12:00 noon for next day's edition.
Open B:OO a.m. to 5:00 p,m. Mon. thru Fri.
In Marron Hall Room 131 or b.y mail to
UNM Box 20, Alb.. NM, 87131,
Rates: $.17 per word or $.11 per word per day
if ad is run five or more consecutive days.
Plca~c

run ll1c following ad M.hder (<:irclc one)
l'~rsonal~,
LUS

Lost&. fouud, Services, Housing, For Sale, Employment, Travel, Miscellaneous,
Noticins

Enclosed Please Find$

1. ·Personals
SI'RIN(j IHtEAK RAt"f tripl Get some sun and
have some fun. Marth 15·30 Dig Ucnd National
Park. All food, transportation and equipment from
Albuquerque $275.00. Bob 34H032 or 883·i4S9 for
3/2
further information.
PASSI'OitT, I,Jl. I'JIO'TOS 2 for $4.001 Lowest
prices in toWn! Fust, pleasing, shorl walk from
.LJNM. Call 265-2444 or erne to 123 Wellesley S.E.
between Girard and Carlisle, corner of Silver.
tfn
Hours: 10·6 wcckda)'S, Saturday 9-5.
SHORT OF FUNJJS? .Enchilada red or ~recn chill
.89. lllg burrito red or green chili Sl.OO. Tostada red
or green chill .59 .at the Casa del Sol in the New
Mexico Student Union Bldg.
tfn
.-JNI•:ST St:I,ECTION OF unique and tradltiona.l
gold wedding sees. Cltarlie Romero Jewelers'. 2936901.
511
Jl1ST A SNACK! Sopapllla with honey .35, salsa
and chips. 15, nachos $1.00 in the Casa del Sol in the
New Mexico Student Union.
tfn
COLD - A LARGt: bowl of what1 Large chili, red
or green $1.2S. posole $1.25, beans .65 in Casa del
Sol, New Mexico Student Union Bldg.
t(n
AC<;URATE INt'ORMATION ABOUT con·
llaception, sterilization,. abortion. Right to Choose.
294·0171,
tfn
PRt:GNAN<;Y TE.'ITING & <;OUNSELING. Phone
247·9819.
tfn
CONTACTS·POUSIIING, SOl.UTJONS Casey
Optical Company on. Lomas just west of
Washington.
tfn
WE DOT IJISTRIDUTORS. Prmription eyeglass
frames. Oreenwleh Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $S4,j0 (regular $65.00), Pay Less Opticians,
'007 Mcnaul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
ONLY $1.35. 1WO farm· fresh eggs, two homemade
chemical free sausage patties, two slices of toast, .free
green chili. Open 1 a.m. Morning Glory Care.
Cotner of Girard, Central and Monte Vista 2687040.
tfn
SS IIUYS BEST TIP of the 'Week. Dally Lobo will.
pay S5 for the best news tip we receive every week.
Sources can remain conndential, but Editor must
have your name to pay winner. 177·,656, ask for
Newsroom.
tfn
TilE CIIJCKEN IS coming, the chicken Is coming,
the chicken is coming, the chicken is coming, the
chicken is coming, the chicken is corning, the
chicken is coming to the New Mexico Student Union
Food Service,
tfn

SINGLE!; ONLY!.•3S a single cone - ,60 for a
double • ,15 for a triple, New Mexico Union Ice
Cream Shop.
trn
~:NTJIUSIASTIC WOMEN SOCCElt players
needed for Albuquerque team. Experience in soccer
or other sports preferred. Information .call ~68-7064
or 277-2583,
2/26
CAI,VIN KLEIN JEANS only S3S, indian Wrap
skirts S7.99. Indian Tops S6.99. All sweaters
drastically reduced at More Than Bags, 101 Cornell
S.l!., across from UNM.
2/26
PARKING SPACF.S JUST west of Univ. SIO/mo..
842-5489.
..
2/24
AUA'S EI.• ECTROJ.YSIS CLINIC, Permanent hair
removal, Eyebrows shaped, state licensed, Also the
llody Wrap •. 255-6800.
2122
TO TilE N•:WSROOM: This is the best job I've
ever had. You.' re all fantastic people. Thanks for
itwltlng me to join this motley crew, Have a good
week. The Night Ow.l. Hoot, Hoot..
2(22
MAZATLAN SPRING BREAK, Sl88 include~
transportation, beach·front hotels. Details call Dave,
881·1668, Rena 243•6113.
2/22
MCAT, DAT REVIEW in Physics. Biology, General
Chemistry, Organic, sponsored by Pre·Med Club
members S30.00, Non•rnernbcrs S45.00. For more
information call277-6S6S or come by SUB 24-D.
3/12
MON•:y •·oR NEXT I'all. We can help, Southwest
Scholarship Service, P.O. Box. 14805, Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87191.
3/5

2. Lost & Found
LOST: BLUE NYLON wallet near Johnson Gym
Reward. llrian, 156-7060, Message, 277·5431. 2124
fOUND AT LOBO game, Feb. 18, binocular
eyepiece. Claim Rm. 131, Marron Hal.
2/26
LOST LADIES DIAMOND ring, Mitchell Hall
area, 298·8026, reward.
2124
LOST: TAN MID length leather jacket In Johnson
Pool. 268-5963.
2/13

FOUND:SMALI. NOTEBOOK and calander elate
book belonging lo Jose Albino L~cero. Claim in
Room 131 Marron Hall.
2/23
·CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00 a.m. to 4:00. p.rn. dally.
tfn

;ROOMMATE Wi\NTED ·THREE bedroom ho!lse,
freplace, 11arage, large fenced yard. $132/rnonth, 1!J
utilities. Jane, 296·1840, after 6.
2/24
ROOMMATE: TO SHARE he>use in S.E Heights off
Dartmo~th. l bedroom, .2 bat!J, W/P, l'/P, ~arden
space, DDQ. $110/rno. pl\ls •;, ~tiiities, 266-0485 or
217·2S05 days: David,
2/25
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT In 4-ple~, !lear
C.arlisle and Candelerla, carpet, drapes, laundry,
GUITAR LESsoNS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
storage, $210. 888-3000.
2/;!$
rental~. MARC'S Guitar Cemcr, 143 Harvard S,E,
265·3:m.
trn, I,UXURY TOWNHOUSE 3 blocks to UNM, 1800
sq. n•• 3 bedrooms, 2 1/: baths, earthte>ne carpet,
PROFESSIONAL TYPING DY English/MA editor.
intercom, jacuzzi and double garage. $500/mo, $250
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
DO. plus utilities, Hemmark·Parn 0gg Realty, 883·
3/1
available, 266·9550,
<\161 eve., 265-7176,
2/26
•HUME TYPING·EDITING service. Retired English
FOR l\ENT: EFFICIENCY 11partrnent, 1410 Girard
professor. Spelling, 8rammer confidentiality assured.
N.E., $18$/mp., all \ltillties paid, $100 security
292-34) I.
3/5
dep()sit. Fully furnished-security locks and laundry
'I'YPING 10M SELECTRIC 2SS·3337.
3/31
facilities, No children or pets, Please call before <\:00
TYPING FROM THE Wonl Co, We use a word
in the evening, 266-8392.
tfn
processor for quick turnaround time and accurate
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share fur·
changes. Call 247·2326,
2/26
nished tWo-bedroom home near Z11ni1San Mateo.
GUITAR INSTRUCTOR, CLASSICAL. other
Should be neat, responsible, non-smok~r. $170
styles. 867-3158.
2/26
includes rent and lltilitles. 268·5208,
2/26
TY.PING· THESIS, DISSERTATIONS, Reports,
WANT.ED NONSMOKING WOMAN to share
Letters, Statistical, etc. Call Annita 299·3781, 2126
beautiful house with large backyard. Pets ok.
2/23
DRY CLEANING AT economy prices, $1.00 per lb; $158.3) plus one third utilities, 266-4669.
Campus Laundry, 2106 Central SE. Open 7-11, Next
ROOMMATE WANTED: MALE or female, non·
door to Baskin-Robbins .lee Cream.
2/26
smoking,. serious student for quiet household near
ur.iversity. 266-2467.
2/23
SEWING; MEND, ALTER, create your clothes, etc.
Reasonable. Call Clo\h Bound, 265-9178.
2126
COTTONWOOD COMPOUND APARTMENTS,
Newly remodoled l bdrrn, $169; 2 bdrrn, $189, 206
FAST, ACCURATE, ALL Typing includes
Mescalero N.W. (one half mile north of Candelaria;
correction~,
spelling, grammar, punctuation.
ncar 2nd) Academic Scholarships available. No
TypArt· lOS Stanford, SE. 262·1865.
2126
animals, 25$-2221 or l4S·4410.
2/23
TYPING. PROFESSIONAL QUALITY Typeright.
SIIARE MY 110M E. Room and board. Large yard,
265·5203..
3/l
Preder graduate female. Rio Grande Blvd., 243·
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, REASONABLE
1
492g,
2/24
Extensive secretarial experience, IBM Selectric 111.
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bedtoorn hou~e,
299-6256 or 299-2616. ·
2126
San Mateo and Candelaria, 883·7303,
2/24
SOUTHW~:ST
NATURAL THERAPEUTICS
TherapeUtic massage, colon therapy, introductory FOR RENT~ THREE blocks from campus. 30S &
2/22 316 Princeton S.E. Studios • $165, 1 bedroom •
treatment $10.00. 243·7013 by appointment.
CIIEF.RLEADER/STUNTMAN 'TRYOUTS! Pick $185, Adults only, The Anagnostelis Co~ .256·1086,
Barbara.
2/26
up applications in Student Activities Center, Room
i06, NM Union Building, Applications due March FU.RNISHt:p ROOM AND. delicious food available
in a quiet atmosphere near campus for serious
12. Clinic starts March 22. Tryouts April I and 2,
female students. only SZIO/mo. Parking available.
Cal127M706 for further lnfortnation.
3/12
Call 842·9052,
2/26
THE UNM LAW School Clinical· Law Program
offers legal services for students and staff, furnished
by qualified law students under faculty supervision •
Availability is limited to those whose assets and
Income do not exceed established guidelines, $3,00 WE B.OT .DISTRIBUTORS Pre~ctlption eyeglass
registration fee. Call 277·5265 for information and frames, Grcenwic!> VIllage (Lennon styles), gold,
nn appointment.
2/23 rimless. SS4.50. regular $65.00. Pay Less Opticians,
S001 Menual N.E. across from LaBclles.
tfn
TYPING • FAST • ACCURATE • Reasonable,
Cassette Transcription, 247·2583.
3/26 VIDEO TAP•: DF.CK Recently overhauled. 255·
9349.
2122
HOUSECLEANING SERVICE. . WEEKLY or
monthly. Excellent relercnccs. LEA 268-3894. 2/26 HBERGLASS CONGAS GREAT Condition
$475.00, negotiable Craig 242-6387,
212Z
ACULEX FOR ALL word processing needs: thesis,
~n~cs, 831-3181.
2/26 ..ULL SIZE MATRESS bo~ spring, S200.00 884·
2475 after 6:00 p.m.
2122

3. Services

5. For Sale

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, Trucks. Car•inv. value
$2143, sol.d for $100, For information on purcllasing
similar bargains call 602·998·0575 Ext. 0924. Call
Refundable,
02/22
FOR SALE: HONDA 1979 CXSOO, Water cooled,
shaft driven, mechanically s9und. Coni-twin tires,
loud horns, new seat, weej(days after S:OO •
weekends anytime 883-194~. $i600 firm.
21~6

6. Employment
MARRIED CQUPLE WITHOUT cllllllren. to
manage 22 unit apartment compl~x o~ar I!Oiversity.
Apartment plus salary. Apply at I 116 P~nnsylvanla
NE, Albuquerque, 87110.
2/26
APPLICATIONS. ARE NOW being taken for
positions at the -Girl Scout SII!Tlmer Camp in the
Jemez. Mountains. Neede~. are; nurse, riding staff,
counselors, handyman and kitchen aides. Call 243·
9581 for more inforrnaUon.
3/12
WANTED .F!>MALE VOCALIST country·
crossover, Must play Instrument, Experience
necessary, willing to crave! part time wqrking bank.
Call l96-S578 nile 294-8726.
2/23
INFORMATION ON ALASKAN and Overseas
jobs, $20,000 to $$0,000 per year possible, Call 602998·0426 Depl. 0924.
2/22

7. Travel
SPRING BREAK RAn trip! Get some sun and
ha.ve some run. March 15-20, Big !lend National
Park. All food, transportation and equipment from
Albuquerque $275.00. Call Bob 345·4032 or 883·
1459 for further inrorrnation.
3/2

8. Miscellaneous
WOMEN ATHLETES: TRY soccer! First, second
division teams wa.1t players. 265-1470, keep trying.
2123

9. Las Noticias
GA Y·LESBIAN STUDENT union Tuesday 2-24
7:30pm SUD 250A.
2/23
SUD ENTERTAINME!'IT IS searching for student
talent. Competition starts Feb •.24 in the SUB
lounge. No.ontlrne en.tertainment from 17:00·1:00,
Auditions will run until April 21. Winners receive
cash prizes,
·
2/24
SUNDAY, FF,B. 18, 6-9:00pm. Reception featuring
Mystical Cultural. Art will be ~xhibited in chc Casa
del Sol, SUll lower level. Presentations and lectures
by artists, Aztec dancers. l'ree admission.
2/26
"LOS PINTOS'' PRISON Art Show last week on
display at ASA Gallery. Basement SUB .thru Friday,
2/26, hours 11·4, M·l'.
2/26

4. Housing
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every .30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, .from $220. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
IIOUSESITIER: I.AM looking for an apartment or
house to houses!! during spring semester (or earlier),
Excellent references and enjoy gardening and yar·
dwork. Catherine, 242·7228.
· tfn
FOR RENT: EHICIENCV Apartment, SIZO; I
llcdroom, SISO. Swimming Pool, beautiful view of
golf course. Close to UNM and TVI. 1313 Wellesley
S.E. 256-7748.
2/25
1WO BLOCKS FROM UNM large one bedroom
modern and clean. Cable TV, no pets, utilities paid.
S21S 206 Princeton S.E. 266-1021,
2123
ROOMMATE WANTED. COUPLE preferred.
Private bath, private study, large yard. $125 single
2/23
S187 .so couple. 843·6439 evenings.

Covered

.,.,.agon

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Y2 PRICE
Books • Magazines
• Records &. Comics

Magazines
from
1897·1981

EVERYTHING.
Always

/2 Price!

1

Back Issues • Collectorjs
Comics • S.F. • Magazines •
Paperbacks • Collectors
Recon.ls

1/2 PRICE BOOKS!
Central At University
Phone: 842·0624

ACROSS
1 Ventilate
4Confirm
9 Man;s nickname
12 Hawaiian
· wreath
13 Roundup
14 Fuel
15 Rack
17 Replies
19 Diplomacy
21 Expire
22 Conductors
25 Approaches
29 Spanish article
30 Redacts
32 Difficulty
33Weapon
35 Babylonian
hero
370wing
38 Mine
entrance
40 Growing out
of
42 Samarlan
symbol
43 Pariah
45 Short songs
471nlet
49 Grant use of
50 Advance
54 Sea nymph
57 Auricle
58 Carried
60 Be In debt
61 Pheasant
62 Quarrels
63 Males
DOWN
1 Man's nickname
2 Comparative
ending
3 Lasso

4Go before
5 Artificial language
6 Harem room
7Sell
8 Red-Ink dye
9 Mature
10 Prohibit
11 Worm
16 Manufactured
18 Month part
20Common•
place
22 Lawful
23 Avoid
24 Endure
26 Also
27 Stir up
28 Stalks
31 Gastropod
mollusk
34 Pinch
36 Is present
39 Semester

Answer to Monday's Puzzle

41 Sicilian volcano
44 Disturbances
46 Parlance
48 Above and
touching
50 Sty

51 Beam
52 Mineral
53 Greek letter
55 Reverence
56 Lair
59 Latin conJunction

